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Marketing & Promotion, Athletes & Participants
Club Development Workshop

Agenda
6 – 6:15pm Food and Socialising

6:15 - 6:25pm Introduction and Welcome by Jacksone Holland

6:25 - 8pm Session (including question time)

Facilitators - Leisure Networks
Olivia Liston - Marketing Coordinator
Clinton Meehan – Senior Program Coordinator, Business Development & 
Delivery

City of Yarra Council Representative
Jacksone Holland - Sport Operations & Development Officer



We acknowledge the Traditional Owners of the 
land on which we meet tonight, the Wurundjeri
People of the Kulin Nation, and pay our respects 
to Elders past and present.

Acknowledgment of Country



The aim of this session is to:

• help re-energise and connect with club members, 
volunteers and the community ; and

• assist clubs (you) to engage and retain participants, 
types of marketing that could be used, and 
places/platforms to spend time developing content to 
benefit your club.
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Session Plan



How do you currently communicate 
important messages to your 

members?

What works? 
What hasn’t, and why?

Group Discussion
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Why?

• Reach a broader and more diverse audiences.

• Attract people to your club who may not traditionally engage.

• Deliver a powerful message about your club’s values and cultures.

What simple things can you do?

• Be thoughtful with visuals.

• Be genuine and authentic.

• Use accessible language.

• Celebrate the diversity in your community and club through recognised 
celebration days. For example, Ramadan & Eid, Chinese New Year

Inclusive Marketing



Two models:

• The ‘EAST’ Model.

• Latrobe University’s Centre for Sport and 
Social Impact/VicHealth’s ‘Principles to Doing 
Sport Differently’
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Doing Things Differently



Make it Easy
• Online registration and payment options. 
• Introducing the coach/coordinator, online, in 

advance, so they know a friendly face.
• Deploying a welcoming officer to greet people on 

arrival.
• Micro-volunteering opportunities for parents of new 

players.

Make it Attractive
• Multi-sport introductory programs.
• Small-sided game formats so that everyone is 

always in the action.
• Coaches/coordinators who are fun and 

empathetic.

Make it Social
• Capturing key moments and sharing them on 

social media to generate word of mouth.
• Organising viewing parties to watch the 

resumption of live sport on TV at the club.

Make it Timely
• Offering family memberships.
• Pay as you go options.
• Discounted registration fees
• Billboards, letter drops, a social media blitz that 

proudly claim we’re back!

The 'East' Model
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Principles to doing Sport Differently



ONLINE
PROMOTION



Your Website
Your website is your #1 Marketing asset.

In most cases, it will be the first stop for information seekers

It is probably also the first thing that potential members and sponsors will look at



Already have a website?

Here is some tips on how to improve it

• Make it simple to navigate and simplify

• Preserve your branding

• Make it visually appealing

• Make sure it’s updated regularly

• Mobile Friendly

• Contact Information and social profiles

• Call to Action (CTA)



• Email continues to be an important marketing channel

• It’s a great way to stay in touch and keep members 

informed about upcoming events, games and

everything else going on

• MailChimp is a FREE service if you have less than 2000 

subscribers

Email Newsletter



You don’t have to be present on all social networks!

Have a think about where your members hangout

Social Media

TIP

Concentrate on one network and really master it before 

slowly branching out







• It is Australia’s 2nd most popular social network (16-64 years)

• It has the widest demographic reach

• Connect with current members and create a community

• Share news and information about your club

• Discover and recruit new members



• Game results, images or videos

• Stories of club members/volunteers

• Achievements of players (both on and off the field/court)

• Behind the scenes updates

• Questions, trivia, polls (stories)

• Upcoming events (event page)

Here is a few ideas on thing you could share…



• Show real people with real emotions

• Make sure your story is relevant to your audience

• Tell the whole story! Every story should have a start, 
middle and an end

• Make sure you have a good visual image to support 
your story, and ensure there is a good mix of gender 
and cultural diversity (the people at your club)

Story Telling
Real images, real people and real stories to share

TIPS ON HOW TO WRITE A 
GOOD STORY



The power of video



About

A female footy club wanting to recruit new members

Superpower

Showcasing an inclusive, nurturing, and fun club culture 

that welcomes individuals of all abilities.

Result

The video sparked impressive engagement, garnering 17 

shares. Additionally, the comments featured the tagging 

of potential new recruits, further expanding its reach to a 

broader audience.



Who is a good fit for Instagram?

You should look at Instagram if you have a younger member 

base – the peak group is mid 20’s to mid 30’s. You need a good 

source of image & video resources and feel comfortable getting 

in front of the camera a bit more





OFFLINE
PROMOTION



Word of Mouth
Use your contacts to spread the word 
about how good your club is, and any 
upcoming events, programs or special 
games you might have coming up



Posters & Flyers
Promoting your events via print media 
had worked for decades and continues to 
do so even in the digital age.

Canva is a great free online platform 
which makes it simple to design 
professional flyers for non-designers.



School Newsletters

Use your local school’s newsletter to 
promote junior programs and up 
coming seasons. It’s a great way to 
attract new players



Involve local media
Journalists and Editors are always 
looking for new stories or material, 
especially about the local community.



Community Connection

Help a local project, have some of your 
members volunteer at a special 
community day or cultural event.

TIP

Make sure your members are wearing your club apparel so 

that you are recognisable as a club & brand!



Community Connection
About

Local Yarra Soccer club the Fitzroy Lions supported by 

Helping Hoops, celebrated the redevelopment 

of Atherton Gardens court, by holding a community 

sports day.

Superpower

By involving inviting families and residents in the 

planning of the day, including culturally diverse 

food offerings and young local artists performing, 

the children had soccer and basketball activities that 

were watched by hundreds of people

Result

The event gave the local residents a sense of 

ownership of the public spaces they play sport and are 

active in. The most important benefit was from the 

activation, more young people have joined the 

programs or re- engaged since the event.



About

The Mooroopna Football & Netball Club rallied its members and 

organised a dedicated team of volunteers to assist with post-flood 

recovery efforts.

Superpower

Their exceptional ability to mobilise and organise volunteers making a 

lasting impact and impression on the community.

Result

During this period, the club experienced a significant surge in Facebook 

page engagement. However, what truly mattered was that the wider 

community witnessed the club's active support for the community at 

large. Their volunteer efforts were recently acknowledged by the 

Victorian Government in a LinkedIn post.

Community Connection



1. SPEND TIME CONSIDERING YOUR 
COMMUNICATIONS

• Who are you talking to?

• How are you talking to them?

• What is your objective?

• Visuals are key

• Keep it simple



2. GET ORGANISED!!



3. FREE TOOLS TO HELP YOU!

• Canva

• Meta Business Suite

• Chat GPT



CANVA
www.canva.com

A free design tool for non 
designers. Design anything in 
minutes using one of the 250,000 
free templates.

GROUP EXERCISE WITH CANVA!



META BUSINESS
SUITE
Meta Business Suite (formerly Facebook Creator Studio) allows you to publish schedule and manage 

all your content for Facebook and Instagram in one single place. 

You can also access your page insights here, which can be handy for knowing the best day/times to 

post and who your followers are.



CHAT GPT

In short, ChatGPT is an artificial intelligence (AI) program. 
Use it to create captivating content, engaging social media 
posts, and informative communications for your club. This 
advanced language model is your go-to tool for generating 
creative ideas, crafting impactful messages, and 
brainstorming strategies to attract new members and 
supporters

chat.openai.com

GROUP EXERCISE WITH CHAT GPT!



• Current information
• Templates
• Guides
• Useful links

clubhelp.org.au



Thank you for joining us!

QUESTIONS?
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